
New Year's resolutions ... 

It's a new year! Time to reflect on the 
past year to see what may be improved. That is 
the traditional thing to do. But riqht now I'm 
more concerned about what I'm going to eat. A 
t r i p to the re f r 1 g e r a to r sh o ws • . • no t. h i n g ! 0 h , 
stomach growls! We have been so busy getting 
this issue out (oh, growing pains~ that we have 

PO Box 1087, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93102 

neglected to go shopping. Now I'm a starving (805) 963-1066 
writer! Maybe these pages will be nominated 
for a Pulitzer? Maybe I'll get a pizza ••• January 1982 
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Filename English Translation PMODE PC LEAR Locations * 
* 

LINESCOV Lines 
' {\r 

4 4 
/ 

7 129 Cover 'i)'. ,· '-) I & * 
BLOCK Blockbuster 1 2 I) 25 & 144 * 
TYPING Typing ( 2 ) ( 4 ) 140 & 155 * 
MANSION Mansion Adventure 0 1 _/ 56 & 168 * 
POWER Power Play 3 4 (- 84 & 190 * 
WORLD3D 3D World (CLEAR 10) 4 4 ''

1
, 105 & 207 * 

* 
Locations are for the R/S CTR-80. If the first copy of a program * 
won't load, try the second. If neither copy loads, return the tape* 
for disciplining and a prompt replacement. PMODE and PCLEAH values * 
in parentheses are not explicitly set in the programs and may have * 
to be entered before loading or running the programs. Otherwise, * 
an OM, FC, or SN error may occur. * These programs may use high * 
speed. Be sure the computer is slowed down a~ain before doing I/0 * 
to tape (POKE 65494 0) F1Xt:S,G'7<- 11~.,_,.S'.'IOIJ q08'f~ iof'3 * 

, • i.,,cRU>'3'D "fo'lP3 
St.o c.. I'(. "l 11 f' 3 * 

************************************************************************* 

It's a Color Computer, right? So it should have pretty colors, right? 
Lines Cover has pretty colors - in PMODE 4 (a two color mode)! It also 
makes pretty designs. Ah, a joy to watch! 

This month's "do1ngsomethingweirdwithC0Co" program LS Blockbuster. lt 
is just the usual 'knock the bricks out of the wall' i:-,rogram at first 
glance. But 1t sure is fast! Try L[STing the progrc'lm. Doesn't il seem a 
bit short? folks, most of the progr.1m is in machine language! The BASIC 
part that you c,=ir: Ll:-;'J' is Just the driver. The machine lanyuage stuff 1s 
AFTER the BASIC pro0ram. It loads in at the same tune - you 1ust can't 
11st it. This 1s how 1t 1s done: 

Let's say that you have a machine language routine that 1s 100 bytes 
long (I '11 be using decimal numbers so that I won't lose more than half of 
you). '(ou want to u!:>e this routine with a BASIC program you have written. 
So you first load 1r1 the BASIC part. Now there are two bytes in memory 
( 2 7 and 2 8 ) U 1 a t po i n t to the end o f yo u r BAS IC pr o g r am . W h a l yo u w a n t to 
00 1s to add HH.1 to the end-of-BASIC pointer to make room for the machine 
language. A(tcr rn, .. k1ng room, then ;ou must stuff the machine lc:rnguaqe 1n 
there. Finally, you must access this machine code from your BASIC program 
us i n g the n C" w end - o i - B /\ S 1 C µo i n t e r and DEF US R • l-\ e 1 o w f i n d the s t e p by 
( fa l t c r 1 n :l ) ~; t r~ fJ pr , i • t • d 11 r t~ t , i do a 1 l l h i s : 
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l) Load in the BASIC program. 
2) Type 'PRINT PEEK(27)*256+PEEK(L8)'<enter> and remember the value. 

For the sake of this example we'll assume that you got 15000 for an 
answer. 

3) Add the number of bytes that your machine language routine needs 
to the value that you got in Step 2. In our example the machine language 
is 100 bytes long, so we get a value uf 15100. 

4) Put the value from Step 3 back into memory locations 27 and 28. 
Type 'POKE:' 27,INT((Step 3 value)/256)'<enter> 
'POKE 28,(Step 3 value)-INT((Step 3 value)/256)*256'<enter> 

5) The hard part. Put your machine language after the BASIC program. 
The first byte should be put in the memory location defined in Step 2 
(15000 in this example). You can use some kind of monitor or have a 
subroutine in your BASIC program that reads data and POKEs the values into 
the extra room you created (the subroutine and the data can be deleted 
from your BASIC program once you have done this). 

6) You now have .a machine languaqe program attached to the end of 
your BASIC program. At the beginning of the BASIC part you'll need a 
statement to point to the entry point of the machine language routine: 
'DEFUSR = PEEK(27)*256+PEEK(28)-(length of machine code)+ 

(entry point of machine code)- (start point of machine code)' 
Assuming that the entry point is the same as the start point in our 
example ( it usually is in most machine language routines), the above 
statement would be: 
'DEFUSR = PEEK(27)*256+PEEK(28)-100'. 

One of the amazing things about this technique is that you can edit 
the BASIC program and the machine code will be moved up and down in memory 
according to the change in the length of the BASIC code (your machine 
language program must be relocatable). But why doesn't the machine code 
LIST {or at least show a bunch of garbage)? At the end of the BASIC 
program there are two zeros in a row. This is a flag to the LIST routine 
(among others) that says, "end of BASIC, buddy!" All in all, this appears 
to be one of the cleanest ways to marry BASIC and machine code. But what 
about the blood test .•• 

Just the program I need (or 'Thank God for word processors'). 'ryping 
is a simple typing tutor that has you practice typing words. Good for 
improving your accuracy. 

Did you Just type 'PM0D~ 0: PCLEAH l'<enter> from the keyboard? Good! 
You are now ready to load Mansion Adventure. This adventure is 1n the 
mode of the original adventure prograr1s in twit the description of your 
location can scroll off the screen. lt this happens, you can get that, 
descri[Jtlon back by JUSt typing 'LOOK'. ll ,-1111 rJCt'ef-)t tl1ree letter 
abbreviations for cor1mands (1e: 1 0PE DOO' for 'OPEN DOOR') and one letter 
abbreviations tor directions ( ie: 'N' for 'l;u NUH'l'fl'). 

For those of you unfamiliar with adventures, the obJect is to get to 
some goal by moving around, observing your surroundings, picking up 
obJects that may be needed 1n some other place, moving furniture, finding 
secret words, etc. It i~ helpful to m~kc am~µ of where you have been and 
the directions you can go from variou~; rooms in order to retrace your 
steps. It's kinda like doinq a puzzle, only more frustrating. I haven't 
completed Mansion Adventure yet, so if you have· ;1 yuestion or want a hint 
from me, you' lf probably-get an "I don't kno"v" Lor an answer. 

Six coplf:', ,if t?cJch ot these 12 forn~~ arL' rH'• . .:decl. 
11 1,,1ll1cli you tty to st.'lv away trom Ult' hurt•dtwr.1 1-,;. 

Power Play is a game 
'l'flL're-c1re issues 
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placed on the screen which you have to avoid, but you must try to get the 
bureaucrats to run into them until the red tape surrounding the 
bureaucrats is gone and they are destroyed. Of course, once one set of I""'\ 
bureaucrats is gone, a new batch takes its place. Politics was never so 
much fun ..• 

Have you got an hour? 3D World takes a looooong time to finish. You 
input the longitude, latitude, and azimuth and the world is tilted in that 
perspective. The continents are dravm in point by point, and each point 
must have its new position relative to the world's rotation calculated. A 
time consuming process. Did you know that each FRAME of those neat 
real-time simulations that they showed on TV during the Voyager missions 
(showing the probes as they flew by the planets and their moons, each with 
their relative motions) took a day or more to compile on a large mainframe 
computer! Ouch!! 

Be sure to type 'CLEAR 10'<enter> from the keyboard before loading 3D 
World or it won't lo9d. Also, the author told me about a rare bug that
causes a point to be misplaced. I was told this after the tapes had been 
duplicated, so if that rare out-of-place point is going to bother you, you 
can fix it by putting 'N2=N2+.000001:' in front of line 1000 and changing 
line 1010 to read 'A=ATN (Nl/N2)'. 

The case of the missing 1 2' ••• 

You may have noticed a vague resemblance between 3D World and last 
month's World Map. Yes, they are by the same author. But there is a 
weird error in World Map that a few of you have mentioned (it has never 
occurred here). It is, "Line 2 is missing". If you recall, you first had 
to 'PMODE 3:CLEAR 10'<enter> before Joading World Map. Then you had to 
RUN it twice before it actually ran. If you had listed the program before 
RUNning it, line 2 would have been there (I verified this on my machine 
and on a machine where this problem came up). If you then ran the program 
and chose option 2 from the menu, some of you got an 'UL ERROR IN 7' or a 
UL error in some other line. This occurred because line 2 disappeared! I 
hope somebody out there has some idea why this happened: I can't figure it 
out! It didn't always happen on the first run, either. Anyway, if this 
happens to you, you can either try loading in the program again (the bug 
is not consistent enough to appear every time) or you can type in line 2 
and RUN it one more time: 

2 READX,Y:IFX=-1ANDY=-1THEN66 

The colors are clearer ••. 

Last month I talked a little bit about getting 4 colors in the 2 color 
PMODEs. To reiterate, you do your clearing of the screen and drawing in 
PMODE 3, then switch to PMODE 4 and you've got 4 colors! Jack Swindell of 
East Canton, Ohio sent in the following table and demo program .. ,to show 
what the corresponding 4-color and 2-color mode colors are: 

SCREEN 1,0 SCREEN 1,1 
Color 4-color 2-color 4-color 2-color 

1 green darkest green buff black 
2 yellow grey cyan pale blue 
3 blue dark green magenta brown-orange 
4 red green orange buff 

-- / 
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30 SCREEN 1,0 
40 F'UR Z = l TO 3: IF Z<2 THEN S=Z ELSE S=Z+l 
SfJ COLOH S, 2 
G(1 LINE (25*Z, 25*Z)- (255-25*Z, 191-25*Z), PSET, BF 
70 NEXT Z 
80 FOR A= 4 TO 4: FOH C = 0 TU l 
90 PM ODE A, l: SCHEEN 1, C 
100 FORT= l TO 800: NEXT T,C,A: GOTO 80 

PEEK1ng into the HOM ... 

George Z1niew1cz of Scottsdale, Arizona has been busy! He hai sent me 
a whole slew of pointers to various things in memory and storage locations 
of various values. So I'll pass them on (they can be QUITE useful): 

Memo r y Lo c ( s ) What it is 
in decimal 

25, 26 
27, 28 
186,187 
188,189 
182 
178 
179 
474-481 
487,488 
126,127 
157,158 
274,275 
318-337 
200 & 202 

190 & 192 

start of BASIC program 
end of BASIC program - start of variable storage 
start of 8urrent graphics pages (from PMODE command) 
start of reserved graphics pages 
or 482, 782, 1082 current PMODE 
foreground color (0-3 given in 4 
background color {0-3 given in 4 
last CLOAD (M) filename 
beginning address from CLOADM 
ending address from CLOADM 

(from PCLEAR command) 
value { 0-4) 
color, 0-1 in 2 color) 
color, 0-1 in 2 color) 

or 485,486 execute address from CLOADM 
timer value 
USR 0 to 9 pointers 
or 500 & 502, 800 & 

of the last point 
or 196 & 198 the X 

CIRCLE command 

802, 1100 & 1102 the X & Y value 
of the LINE or DRAW command 
& Y value of the last point of the 

in PMODE 0 or 1 multiply each of the X & Y vals by 2 
in PMODE 2 or 3 multiply the X value by 2 

George also sent a few POKEs that can be done to make Coco dance a new 
jig: 

POKE 
address, value 

65495,0 
65494,0 
182,1 and 

185,16 
\\v1 359, 57 

65315,54 
65315,55 

What it does 

speeds up CoCo {may not work in some Cocos - test first) 
slows Coco back down 

gets 64 x 64 graphics mode (X & Y given in 128 x 128) 
disable autcnatic return to text screen after a'•PRINT or 

INPUT statement 
disable auto-execute of ROM packs 
reenable and execute disabled ROM pack 

Play that back again .•• 

A few of you have had trouble loading our tapes. With our mass 
duplication system, so~e extta noise gets put on the tape (even with 
shielded cable). This does not seem to bother our Radio Shack CTR-80 
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recorders. If you have trouble load 1ng a tape ( even with a CTR-80), try 
loading the tape 1n again after adJusting the volume up and/or down on the 
recorder before sending the tape back to us. We have no trouble loading 
ninety per-cent of the tapes r-etur-ned to us for- r-eplacement. If you ar-e 
not using a CTR-80, it is wor-th the investment to get one. Not only for 
loading our tapes (a lousy r-eason, m~tter- of fact), but for- your own tapes 
or tapes you get fr-om other sources. The CTR-80 and Coco are matched to 
each other, and other recorders (even the higher priced spreads) do not 
output a s·ignal that 1s as acceptable to Coco. Just a fatherly note ••. 

Going in circles ... 

A listing of a slightly different version of last month's Rotate will 
appear in February's Radio Shack newsletter! If you haven't seen the 
newsletter lately, December's issue had a COLOR cover and 48 semi-glossy 
pages! Big time! ! 

I think that's enough jabber to start 1982 off. 
fact that it's late again ... 

Not to mention the 

Has your TRS-80 Color Computer 

READ A GOOD TAPE LATELY? 
SOFTWARE CLASSICS ON TAPE EACH MONTH 

(nearly as cheap as a library card). 

Trying to educate your Coco can be a trying experience. Pounding 
on the keyboard is not the positive reinforcement your computer 
needs. CHROMASETTE Magazine is the c1v1lized way to introduce 
your computer to the world of good software. 

With CHROMASETTE Maga
zine, CoCo gets both quantity 
and quality. Every month, 6 to 
8 programs arrive by First Class 
Mail No need to type them in 
- CHROMASETTE Magazine 
1s a cassette tape with educa
tional, practical, ut1llty1 and 
game programs on it Just load 
and run. Ah, the life of luxury! 

Give your computer a cultur.31 
lesson Get a subscnpt1on to 
CHROMASETTE Magazine. 

The Bottom Line 
1 Vi! ,, ( I 2 l'HUl!',J \ 4 

6n1ur,1ri,(61>,uE.'-..l i~•, "' 
S nqte 1 vi.11i:-, \ t> , 11 1 

I.. 11if rte"•• ,~ 111, -1u If,% to 11 .. ,1, i.,,,• 

·h,\"'1 l 1 1,td Sit/ hi 111,, ,,,,1, I 1, 

<.1tn~1,~ , ( 11 HP •J• , 1• A, 

\'1!~1{ Jl1/'/1<.1 11t(lfll'. 1 

The. Fine. Pnnt 
1.,,ue'> 1r• '.>'l'.'lll fu') , i • f\.1,111 

All l')'>lH!'.. /tom Jul 81 un chdlldlJI~ J,I,; for t1~t 

P,oqr.1rn d1r?tor•r-•-.l"H?•lr-1•~fi,c1~ r,r1elonl'r 

-Magazine 

Past due, 

ed. 

PLANET- DEFENSE 
AN ALI~N f!l-l;IMEITT OF BIZARRE Cl!EATURJ,>, I~ INVAffi!C A LUNAR 

l,A.N IbCAPE AND orn.Y YOU (.AN STOP THE OtGLAI..Clfl': ' I A SUPERB 

VEfSION OF TH,. KJFULAR A/!CA[E GAME. REQUIRES JOThTICK AND 

EXTEN!ED Btwl~ -- ,nH llNLY $ 12....22• SEND O\ECK OH ,om,.-y OR[ER 

ONLY, OR \/RITE fOR OUR ,llEE CATALOG 



Color Computer News 
Color Computer News is the first and only magazine de'1oted to the users of 

Radio Shack's Color Computer. Color Computer News allows CC users to 
have a source ot intormation about their machine plus forums tor the ex
change ot ideas, discoveries, helps, and complaints. CCN is published every 

month and contains features like 6809 As.5embler programming, 
NoVlce Basic, Advanced Basic, Letters and Technical Forums. CCN reviews 
current products tor the Color Computer and tells the truth about them. good 
or bad. 

It's not just a beginner's magazine either, it prints what old hacker's need t'o 
know too. Things like entry points to the ROM and pointers in the Basic 
scratchpad. 

A charter subscription to Color Computer News is just $9.00 tor 6 issues. But 
you'd better hurry, you don't want to miss a single issue. 

Available From: 

REMarkable Software 
P.O. Box 1192 

Muskegon, MI 49443 

THE COLOR COMPUTER'S OWN MAGAZINE 

~ the RAINBOW-the premier 
monthly Color Computer magazine 
one subscriber called a "pot of goldl" 

We'll happily, cheerfully and 
instantly refund your money 1f, after 
seeing your first 1ssue,"you don't agree 
100 percent 

The RAINBOW 
5803 Timber Ridge Dr 
Prospect KY 40059 

Gentlemen 

The programs you'll get in the RAINBOW are ,ts heart and soul 
No Junk here you'll find some of the most ImagInatIve games 
you've ever seen But games aren't everything Past issues have 
included mortgage amontIzatIon (which also teaches youngsters 
the meanings of the terms used to determine money at interest), an 
on-screen gm-scorer (for Hollywood gm, no less), a grader program 
to help teachers keep up with students' grades (or for the students 
to keep up with their own), a quiz program that will allow you to 
program any question and answer format into memory .. Just nght 
for test-studying Balance your checkbook? Figure income tax? Fun 
programs, useful programs and helpful programs RAINBOW 
programs for your usei 

Subscribe to the RAINBOW today. A 12-
month subscription 111 only $12 

YEsI Sign me up tor a one-year ( 12 issues) subscription to the RAINBOW My $12 Is enclosed 

The RAINBOW 
wlll make your Color Computer 
more useful than ever before. 

• Game Programs 
• Useful Uttl1t1es 
• Honest Product Reviews 
• Hints and Tips 
• Software discounts 

Name _____________________________________ _ 

Address-------------------------------------

City 
_________________ State 

D Payment enclosed 

0 Charge my VISA Account 11 _____ _ D Charge my MasterCard Account II 

Signature ___________ Card E- xpIratIon Date _ ___ INTERBANK II ________ _ 

~l•IO'>t 11 p1 ,., , 10 the RAINBOW drt S 1 .. ) p,~1 'r"d 1n in\ 1 l• 1I• d ½t,11, '~,111d111,Hl ,111t1 M, "'1 ,tn 'dh", ,ur• $1 b PL'' 

y1•,tl Surl,11 1 11nil 1(1 o1thc I , 1lr1('"-) 1, s-,c-i dH p -i•I it, 11r,, t ! (JI r ,, • .... s.1.1 All ',till , ,., l ,111• l1t•q1'l W1tt1 lht• rurrpnt 1$",Ul' 

..J 


